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I 'iOLANTHE' NEXT WEEK WEDNESDAY ~ THE ITHACAN RESERVE YOUR TICKETS AT o:--:CE 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory 11nd Affiliated Schools 
VoL. 1 THE ITHACAN: TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1931 
Ten Faculty Artists Accept 
Invitation To Perform For 
Benefit Scholarship Fund 
Dean Brown, Dean Tallcott, Oscar Ziegler, Joseph Lautner, 
William Coad, LoRean Hodapp, Fred Baumgartner, 
Craig McHenry, and Paul Lester to Appear in Combined 
Concert Program 
-- «.e->---------------
The staff of managers of The 
Ithacan takes great pleasure in an-
nouncing that definite plans are 
now in full s\ving ·for the promo-
tion of the scholarship program 
recently announced. For over a 
month preparations have been m 
the making but set-backs of one 
sort or anoth~r have prevented any 
positive announcement , as to the 
date or nature 'of· the entertain-
ment to be offered. All seems to 
IOTA Pl ALPHA 
GIVEN CHARTER 
BY TRI-KAPPAS 
The Iota Pi Alpha fraternity of 
the Ithaca Conservatory and Affil-
iated Schools has received the 
charter for membership in Kappa 
Kappa Kappa, National fratcrnity-
ship. 
be in readiness however, and the The Iota Pi Alpha fraternity 
date selected Tues. eve., April 14. was organized a year ago chiefly 
It is a matter of special pride through the efforts of John Alofs, 
o the committee in charge to an- who was ably assisted by Dean 
nounce the artists who. will appear HiIJ of the Physical Education 
Vacation Extended 
Announcement comes from 
the office of President \Vil-
liarns to the effect that at 
the last meeting of the Fac-
ulty Council its members 
voted in favor of the propo-
sition to extend the period 
of the Spring vacation to in-
clude the Monday following 
Easter, April 6. This lee way 
is granted on the strength of 
the fact that if school were 
resumed on that 1\fonday, 
Easter Sunday for a great 
maforitv of the students here 
would be spent on trains en 
route to Ithaca. In view of 
that situation the time "·as 
extended and as planned 
now, recitations will begin 
on Tues. morning, April 7th. 
This concession bv the 
faculty is a gracious o~e and 
will be greatly app_reciated 
by all vacationists. 
on the benefit program. The fin- Department. For the past year -the 
est musicians and readers in the fraternity has been housed at 303 Baseball Team 
chool have indicated their will- East Court street. · A new house 
ngness to further the scholarship has been obtained for next year 
proiect. They are Dean Albert on Buffalo street in the Dom1itory to Have He_ avy 
Edmund Brown, baritone; Dean district. 
Rollo Anson Tallcott, · reader; Tri Kappa has its· home in Buf- G S h d 1· 
Oscar Ziegler, head of the Con- falo University, other chapters oe- ame C e u e 
ervatory piano department; Wil- ing in Cortland, Plattsburg, Os- --
iam Coad, head of the Conserva- wego and Carnegie Tech. It \Vas Student l\-Ianage,r \Vechsler has 
torv violin department; Mrs. Lo organized eleven years ago, and arranged for _the ~.thaca Conserva-
Rean Hodapp, contralto; Craig truly represents the teaching pro- tory baseball team, one of the most 
McHenry, solo cornetist - in the fession. The requirements for the strenuous schedules any team has 
concert band; Joseph Lautner, fraternal degree of Kappa Kappa encountered under the Blue and 
tenor; Fred Baumgartner, bari- Kappa are: Applicant must be a Gold. 
tone i Sidney Land0n, literary in- Caucasian; must believe in a Su- Dean Hill has taken over the 
terpreter; and Paul Lester, tram- preme Being; have and maintain a coaching duties and has, already be-
bone soloist with the concert band· "C" average in scholastic studies; gun work on tqe batteries in the 
For the benefit of any not fa- and be a participant in one of gymnasium. Outdoor practice "·ill 
miliar with the plan undet which more worthy extra-curricular ac- be called as soon as weather per-
the scholarship will be awarded an tivities connected with the school. mits. It "·as hoped that Johnnie 
explanation is printed. The Fae- The local chapter will be known Haddock, former International 
ultv council will select· from the as the Eta chapter of Kappa Kappa manager and Big League player, 
registration list of the Affiliated Kappa. who - is in charge of the baseball 
Schools the names of ten students activities at Cornell, would. be 
f h J · l h m th The charter was received last o t e umor c ass W O ey able. to coach the team, but l\Jr. 
d th ffi · I ·sta \\·eek, and after being signed hv eem war Y o nancia assi nee. J Haddock finds his time taken up 
Th · l t" ·11 b d t r · te11 charter n1embers of the local e1r se ec ran wr e e e mm- and Dean Hill is to do the job. 
ed on the basis of the student's fraternity, and by President Wil- Joe Tatascore is in charge of the 
att 't d · d t st dy· h1's Iiams, Dean Hill and Mr. Yavitts, I u c m regar O u , batteries \\·ho have been practicing 
fi · 1 d h' tt"t d 1· was returned for verification to nancia nee s; 1s a I u e n re- in the gym. 
gard to his association with under- the home chapter in Buffalo. Tri- The schedule: April 25, :\-Iid-
graduates of the school; and his Kappa hopes to be as successful in delburv C niversitv at :\Iiddel-
loyalty to the school. the future as the rapid advance- bury; .:;\,Jay 1, Ha"rtwick College 
Th l. t ·11 th b f rr d to ment so far ,,·ould 1'ndicate. e IS WI en e re e e at Oneonta; :May 8, Cortland 
he Student Council, \vhich body _ ___,__ Normal School at Ithaca; May 9, 
will immlediatdelyTh".ote ~pan the MR. TOWNLEY TO St. Lawrence University at Can-
names se ecte . 1s action must DIRECT MUSIC ton; j\Jay 12. St. Bonaventure at 
be immediate that no opportunity Olean; )Iay I 3, Hartwick Col-
is allowed for favoritism to enter IN THE ORIENT Iege at Ithaca; May 15, Panzer 
mto the selection. Announcement __ College at Ithaca; l\Jay 19 St. 
of the winner will be reserved- for B I I l\I 20 The IthacaTZ. Charles Townlev of the \Vest- onaventure at t iaca; ;. ' ay , 
Members of The Ithacan staff minster Choir sch~ol has recently Mansfield State Normal School at 
who are in the Junior class will been appointed to take charge of Ithaca; Mar 22, Cortlaud Nor-
not be cons1"dered el1"g1'ble for the the music department of Roberts ma! at Cortland ; and May 28, II S Tu k AI Clarkson College at Potsdam. 
award. co ege, my~n.a, rbey. h- This schedule of t\velve games 
Only members of the Junior though no religron may e taug t '11 k h b . d d h 
· h h I 1· · · w1 ·eep t e at-mm e yout s 
class will be considered. The stu- m t e sc oo ' re 1g1ous music may I b f h I 
d b d d ·t · t d that P entv usv or a mont or so. t ent selected will be given finan- e use • . an 1 . is expec e . . is hoped · that when the call is 
cial assistance during his or her through its medmm great nuss10n- d d f b b Il th 
1 sen'1'or year. On the year follo,v- ary work will be done. Mr. Town- so~n e or . ase. a men ere 
1 t d d C 11 · si'tu will be representatives from all the ing his graduation, this student is ey a ten e ornc umver • I h C h J 
d B 'bl · "t t · N York. t aca onservatory sc oo s on to return the money loaned to him an a I e mstr u e 111 ew h d D H'll 
b f h t tl Ch · chool an . ean I assures anyone and it will then be applied to- an- e ore e came O H~e okrr st the who wishes to try out for the team 
other J uriior under similar terms. two years ago. is war • a f · I f h fi d 
N 11 ·11 k · th of a arr c 1ance or t e rst squa . 1 ext year it is believed that the co ege w1 ta ·e mne man s 
taff of The Ithacan will sponsor each of the three- years for which 
a. project under similar specifica- he has been contracted. The re-
l t1ons. Provided that the present maining three months of each year 
'l'enture is successful, and provid- will be spent in study at a Euro-
! ed that next year's Ithacan man- pean school of his own choosing, 
agers arc successful, a complete and all traveling expenses and fees 
cycle then will have been estab- for private lessons will be paid by 
lished and the s~holarship can be- the college. 
come perpetual. Necessarily, stu- There are five other similar col-
dents receiving assistance will have leges in the country which are sup-
o be of the type who can be relied ported by Americans and to which 
6Pon to return the loan within the five more \Vestminster men will rst year of their graduation from be sent next year. The man in each I ~aichool. This factor will receive college will train one native and I 0nsideration when the selections send him to the Choir school so 
rltu ade by the Faculty C?uncil. that eventually the music. in !he 
b nds for the benefit will not schools will be under the direction 
be handled b~ Tlze lt/zacan mem- of native instructors. ers. A committee has been select-
d from students at large and they Mr. Townley will leave on Sep-
(Continued on Pafle four) tember 6 for his new position. 
COMING EVENTS 
Thursday, l\Iarch 19: :Miss Isabel 
Glass will read Bayard Veil-
ler's tVithirz the Law in the 
Little Theatre at 8 :15. No 
admission charge. 
;_\fonaay, March 23: Piano recital 
by Oscar Ziegler in the Little 
Theatre at 8 : 15. No admis-
sion charge. 
Tuesday, ::\'larch 2.J.: Miss Paul-
- ine Feinstein "·ill read Sir 
James Barrie's Dear Brutus 
in the Little Theatre. No ad-
mission charge. 
Wednesday, March 25: Gilbert 
and Sullivan's Iolanthe will 
be given at the Strand theatre. 
Student admission seventy-
five cents and $1. 
Track Activity 
Advocated In 
Assembly Talk 
Mr. Yavitts Addresses the 
Student : Body and Dean 
Hill Shows Views of Phy. 
Ed. Camp 
The regular assembly period on 
Thursday, :\larch 12, \,·hich open-
ed \\'ith the s111g111g of "All 
Through the ?\ight" and "Amer-
ica the Beautiful", ,ms given O\·er 
to :\Ir. Ya,·itts, director of athle-
tics at the School of Ph,·sical Ed-
ucation, for the purpose ;f interest-
ing all students of the Consen-a-
tory and Affiliated Schools in track. 
Tournament in l\far 
Plans for the Little Thea> 
tre tournament. to be held 
from :'.\Iav 3 to 16 inclusive, 
are. progressing rapidly. Let-
ters have berm sent to the 
students of last year's grad-
uating class "·ho are teaching 
m ;\' e\1· '{ ork and Pennsd-
\'ania; and every\\'here the 
idea of the tournament is 
meeting with approYal and 
enthusiasm. 
/ Comic Opera To Be Presented 
! Cast Composed of Students~--
, 
Two Performances Scheduled 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown General Supervisor ·of Produc-
tion; l\1r. Lautner Is Director of !vlusic; Dean Tallcott 
Dramatic Director; l\-1r. Sisson Stage Director; Excellent 
Cast and Chorus 
SENIORS ASKED On the atternoun and evening 
TO GET PHOTOS of :'1Iarcii 25 the Ithaca Conser\'a-
tory and Affiliated Schools will 
FOR YEAR BOOK renve (,ilbert and Sulli\·an's 
-- !o/1mth1' Ill the Strand theatre. 
The staff of editors of the an- Jo:-eph Lautner has directed the 
nual. Ti,c Cayugan, announce that music setting:. Dean Tallcott the 
the la:-.it\· of marl\' members of the dramatics, a;id A. L. Si,;;011 has 
Senior a;1d J unio·r classes is doing staged the production. 
Up to date, nine schools. 
se,·eral of which are new 
comers to the tournament, 
ha\'e sent 111 their applica-
tions for plays and declama-
tions. The program followed 
will be similar to last vear's 
with the usual award; and 
several new features, under 
the direction of the \Villiams 
school. 
The Little Theatre tour-
nament has become one of 
the biggest events on the 
~chool calandar. 
"\Vith the corning of fine 
weather last week," said :\Jr. Ya-
vittts, "we began to think of track. 
This morning, with snm\· falling I 
outside, does not seem like the op-
portune time to talk on such a sub- .__ ____________ __, 
a great deal to_ hinder their pro- 'J'h~ cast ror the re,·i\·al is as 
gre,;s in finishing the book. A follo11·,: Lord Chancellor, El-
number of them are guilty of not \\'OOd Schwan; Earl of :.\·lountar-
hm·ing yet submitted their pie- arat, Charles Davis; Earl Tolloll-
tures. This means that ther must er, Joseph Scheckard; _ Private 
be \1·aited for and the book dela\·ed· \\-ill is. Clifford Or:11,by; Strep-
or !cit out and the book published hon. :-\nhur Ro\l'land; Queen of 
111 its incomplete form. Fairies. \Vinona Lon1banl; lolan-
ject, but the boys have started 
\\'orking out in the gpn and \\·e 
~hould like to interest some of the 
students from the other depart-
ments in this popular spring pro-
gram. 
":\'ot onk the School o{ Pln·si-
cal Educati~n but many of ·the 
other schools under the Conserva-
torv have students \\·ho should 
ha;e the privilege of getting a 
work-out in our gym classes and 
athletics·. At present it is unpos-
,;ible to allo\\' for this, but ,n hope 
in the .near future to have facilities 
that \\'ill make it possible. In the 
meantime, we n1tist make some 
provision. ::\-Jany stude11ts do not 
care to participate in games where 
personal contact is involved because 
of the possible injury to some part 
of their person which might ruin 
their careers. Therefore, track is 
the most eligible sport. 
"YVanting to run is instinctive, 
an}way, and we feel that on this 
account track will appeal to everv 
student 111 the school. Am· ma;1 
\\'ho \\'OUJd like to tr\' out, come to 
the gym on l'vlonday, \Vednesday, 
or Fridav afternoons \\·hen the 
boys are limbering up. \ \' e want a 
large part of the school to turn out 
fo_r some event. 
"About the best athletic event I 
know of is tl1e Penn relay carnival. 
j,Jen from all the colleges and boys 
from all the high schools in the 
East compete in some of the events. 
Last 'year, \Valter Hutchison, who 
represented the school at the carni-
val, placed sixth in the decathalon 
-an event which includes the 
sprint, discus thro"·, shot put, high 
jump, and I 00-meter run. · 
"Dig up a pair of sneaks, shorts, 
and a ·shirt, and come o,·er to the 
gym for a work-out. \Ve shall be 
tickled to death to ha,·c you." 
l\lr. Hill then projected some 
track pictures taken at camp and 
at Percy field, \Vhere the boys \\'Ork 
out in fine weather. 
The follo\\'ing people han: 110! the, ·Yolanda Questa; Celia, Ber-
The Students turned in their Cayugan snapshots: nice \\"ells; Leila, Cathran Fear; '.\eil A.dcock. Sebastian .-\Jig, Fred· Fleta, Josephine Jacuzzo, and 
crick· _-\lien, :'llarian Beck, James Phyllis, Helen :.\JcGivney. Are . Thanked Belcher, Lucile Becker. Helen Bit- ::\1any of the Gilbert and Sul-
tinger. Joseph Borelli. John Boy- li,·an operas ,,·ere written espec-
by Mr. Newens er. Ethel Boulton, \Villiam Brad- iallr for the Save)\· theatre in Lon-stock. Harold Burbank, Bernice do,;. Since that ti;ne all the works, 
__ Carhart, Eleanor Caroll. Emily including the fi,·c not actually pro-
The Ithacan oi :\larch JO was Chickering, La Verne Christian- duced there, have been identified 
more than generous in giving space son. Helen Cunningham. Sadie as ~he "Savoy" oper~s. 
in both ne\\·s and editorial to me Daher, Fred Dalaker, :'llarion A. H. God\\·in, in his book 
and mv arrival in Ithaca Conserva- Duncan, :.\larian Eisenhower, Gilb1·rt 111ul Sulli'1Jan, g1,·es this 
ton· and Affiliated School life. Hester Foster, Olirer Grogan, resume of the plot of the operetta. 
This generosity of space was sup- Gilbert Hagerty, Evelyn Hanson, !o!antlir introduces us to Fain·land 
plemented by the "nice" things Harold Hedgpeth, Ora Hedg- -or a little' Fairyl~nd and a ·little 
said about me. (This is all so very pcth, . ::\lary Hurlbut, \Valter of Old Place Yard at \Vestmin-
pcrsonal that I find it hard to sav l-!utch1son, Enoch Kanaski, Alvin ster. This is probably the cleverest 
anything.) So insistent all through Kee~. . of the opera,. The satire is deli-
the paper \\·as the fact that I am Gilbert Latham, Lms Lea- cious, the fanciful idea is handled 
here and that rou know it that I 111011. Eleanor Leonard, Le\\· Lew- \1·ith remarkable smoothness, and 
cannot choose but ackiiowiedo-e in is, Dorotha ::\laier, Carlton l\lar- the music i, rich 111 the daintiest 
some \\·av the cordial \\'clcom~ ex- tin. Emilie :.\Iiller, Cherrie :.\foore. melody, 
tended t~ me. Fred :'llo~se, George ::\-Iulligan, '' loianthe \\·as once the life and 
·Naturally of a retiring disposi- Gusta,· ~rlson, Rut~. Pain;~r. soul of Fain-land. She wrote its 
tion I feel a little ves consider- :'1Iary Perme, Ray Ph1ll1ps, \\ 111- songs and arianged its dances, but 
ably' embarrassed in' a"bse,rving that nifred Phipips,_ Agnes Reabold, many years ago she had married a 
Deans Brown, Hill and others are ~onald Re111sm1th, Chester ~obb. mortal, a lapse that had placed her 
not so prominent-in this issu\!- :\ a than Rosenthal. l~arlo Sche- outside the fairy pale. \Vhen she 
and I really feel sorry for them. mahorn, Ruth Schwe1ge:t, Har- is recalled from banishment, most 
But I do appreciate the cordiality Ian S)10emaker, Jane Smnh, Roi- of it spent at the bottom of a \\·ell, 
of all these words and the fine and Spencer, Raymond Sweeney. it is revealed that she has a son, 
phrases concerning me. Louise Teed, Allan Vogt. the Arcadian shepherd Strephon. 
Let me sav to The Ithacan that DUTCH LUTIST He is half fairy, hali mortal, an 
I have a grea_t desire to lend my inconvenient form of existence, in-
efforts and energies to yours, and AND VOCALIST asm11ch as his body can creep 
others with you, 111 making the GR-EAT SUCCESS through keyholes. but not his legs. 
Ithaca Conservatory more and -- Among the Lord Chancellor's 
more a factor to be reckoned with A mo,t charming and unu,ual \\"ards- 1s Phyllis, a shepherdess 
in the field of music education. Be- costume recital was presented last whose channs have powerfully af-
Iieve me \\·hen I sa\' I am ,,·ith \Vednesday evening in the Little fected the Peers, and in order that 
mu, as I believe mu· are with me. Theatre by l\ladam Freya Faber, the Lord Chancellor mav award 
;,id. all others in~ united effort-fa; Dutch lutist. who brought to us her to the ~able Lord ,;hom he 
bigger things for this outstanding many of the old folk songs "·e mar select. the House hold an in-
and nationally known institution. rarely ha\'e the opportunity of for;nal session in Arcadv. Phdlis, 
To,those f~aternal organizations hearing, especially on a lute. \Vith hmnYer. resolns to stick t; her 
1Yho were so kind as to \\·clcome her first appearance on the stage, pipes and her tabors, and rejects 
me especially, as well as the stu- e,·eryone 's thoughts were immedi- Lord Toi loller and Lord :\Ioun-
dent organization of the Ithaca In- ateh· -transferred to the country of tarrarrat, because she is to be mar-
stitution of Public School ::\lusic, win.dmills, dikes ·and tulip:-.' for ried to Strephon. \Vhen this dis-
and the student bodv of the Affil- her bright nati,·e costume and obedience to an order of the court 
iated Schools, thrm;gh the Presi- pleasant - smile were most appeal- thn·atens to separate the lovers 
dent of the Student Council, I ing to the audience. for ever, the Queen of the Fair-
( Continued on pagc"w.:o) ~l\Iadam Faber seemrd, accord- ies takes Strephon under her pro-
ing to her program. to be well te1:tion. and ,;ends him to represent 
acquainted \\'ith the expectations one of her poL·ht boroughs in 
of her audience for before telling Parliament. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! us some of the historr of the in~ "In the next scene, a picture of 
strunwnt, she playeci and sang Old Palace Yard by moonlight. 
S1,·cct mu! Lo,,·, that we might be- \\·e meet that delighti ul sentry-
come acquainted \\'ith the tone of philosopher, PriYate \\-illis. The 
the lute. The brief histon- of the Peer::- are 111 a tantrum becaust'J, 
lute took us back 3.000 w;irs \\'hen like a Parliamentarv Pickford: 
the lutr, crude as it \\:a,. \\·as. as Strepho11 carrn:s n cr'ything. The 
popular as thr radio is toda,·. She Lord Chancellor, aitn w1·estling 
traced its popularity and t;,e up \1·ith himself, disc11\"ers that \\·ith 
to recrnt dates and also during leg-:il propriety he may marry his 
the course of her program ·rea;l own \\'ard. PlH'llis. Then Iolanthe 
cuts from literary reatlings "·hich addrt'sses him.' She pleads for her 
bore any comments pertaining- to son. and she reyeals to the Lord 
the lute. Ch;mcellor. mon·o,·t·r. that she is 
As previously announced the performance of Gilbert and 
Sullivan's famous operetta I olm1tlu: will be reviYed at the 
STR.-\~D theatre on \\'ednesda\' evening, :\larch 25. There is 
every prospect that all tickets· "·ill be~ sold before the night 
of the pcrformancl'. 
The orchl'stra seats \\"ill be $1.50; those in the balcony, 
~I. Arrangements hal'e been completed whereby students may 
buy a single ticket at a discount for ·their own personal use. 
Students wishing to sit in the orchestra \\·ill receive a voucher 
which will permit them to buy one reserYed seat in the orches-
tra for $ I or a reserved scat in the balcony for seventy-fi,·e 
cents. Vouchers may be secured from ::\Iiss Potter, Public 
School l\Iusic building. 
It should be noted that rnuchers will not be honored at 
the STR.-\XD box office after Tuesday, ;\larch 2.J., the day 
before the performance, and that tickets arc on sale at the 
STRAXD theatre 011/y. 
From :'1Iadam Faber\ sketch \\·e hi, \\'ife and he the father of 
learned that the lute i, a stringed Strephon. lt i:- soon re1·Laled also 
instrument which is now obsclete. that the fairies have p,;r, ried the 
It is of Yery ancient origin, hm·ing Peers. That b\' the fail'\" law means 
been brought to Europe by the death, but the· dilemma· is solved bv 
:.\loo rs ,yho called it Alud re1·ising the law. so that a fai1 ~' 
( Continued 011 pag,· four) ( Continued ~n page four) · 
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defense will contend that the ani-
" Before Breakfast ,, ma! died of a broken neck of his 
mm free will, while trying to btow 
A Weef.:ly out the candle. 
PHY. ED. SCHOOL 
SHOWS PROMISE 
OF INCREASING 
Three Flowers 
Perfume Relyea's 
RESTAURANT 
PUBLISHED \VEEKLY 
I thaca11 Feature 
By 
However, I am open to sugges-
tions, and hereby announce a con- Laurence S. Hill, dean of the Purchase a box of Hudnut's 
test ( \\·ithout prizes of any sort Ithaca School of Physical Educa-
whatsoever) for the best letters on tion, announces that" request for Three Flower Face Powder 
"How to Annihilate the Doggie." catalogues of the school are being 
EDITORIAL STAFF Bob de Lany '30 
R E B ·31 Ed't · Ch' f · d I f f'f k at the regular price and we c~:~0t~.1. ... ~·:,.,:~~\·;2 .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::lssis:a'"~~nEdi;;r WAYS A'.\'D :\IEA:\'S Address vour idea to Bob de Lany, receive at t 1c rate o I ty a wee . Satisfy that craving for 
good food by trying our 
specialties, which appeal 
to both taste and purse. 
HELEN McG1vsEY '31.. ....................................................................... Assistant Editor 1-1-23 Thirty-third street, N. \V., h ~iftee11 pe~plc 7ave h1lr~jfY sent give rou one quarter ounce DOROTHY \Vooo '33 ..... ....................................................................... Assistant Editor 
1
.
1 1
. I -h-.- 1 c/o A. :\1. Fox, \Vashington, t cir app icat1ons or t c ta term. E RonFRT DE L.\NY '30 ........................................................ - .... - ...... Contributin9 Editor 1~ •tt. e :\· 1te. co~ must ar~- D. C. And make it soon. I have Present indications are that there of the· xtract, Free. 
BUSINESS STAFF S~\·er tor his sms. 1 hats the deci- several persons in mind who should will be an enrollment of two hun-
. _ , --- . ,;ion. B~ir/.: and horf.:er must go!~ be able to come through ,vith some d d · h h I f ll ROBERT B. YoRK 32 ........................................................ - ................ Business l\Ianager But Just how does one proceed, b "11" . (Y I re m t e sc oo next a . 
R1cli.\RD K \!NU '32 ........................................................ s/ ssistarzt Business .lf anager 6-fter all. murder i ·n't the sort of n iant notl~ns. R es, lfmela)l The placement bureau is already 
ALVA OGSBURY '32 .............................................................. _ ............ Assistant l'tfanager -, . ' • i - ~ ' d -. l'k you, too, Cliff eed). . t 1:s rcceiuing 111anv requests for direc- A. B. Brooks & Son 
======= .. __ _ tung . one < o~s e\ Cr) a)' 1 ,c contest is successful ( and it won t ' ' 
NORTON PRINTING co. ··>'~ slammmg the_ tront do~r. · Th:re s be, of course), I may do something tors of physical education, for Pharmacists 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
- :in clen1ent ot nc,\·ncss_ 111 th e idea about it in a big, big "·ay. ,, .. hon1 there is a great demand. 
that almo,t scares a tello\\". One - . . . h d ff · 
Prescriptions 
THE BENEFIT PROGRAl\l is thrown mercilessly upon his own This is bei_ng das e O m a -------------
-- resources utterlv unable to profit rehearsal studw. Around the room B ( C ff Z' J ELD 
\Yith pride The Ithaca.n cal!_s attention to the announc~- from ex'perienc~ or observation. arc costume makers, actors, and r 
ment m another column concernmg ~he proposed scholarship True. neffspapers publish a mur- \\·hat-not. They suggest that I tell 
bene~t schedl!led to be presented in Little Theatre on Tuesday der. account now and then; but it you , not_ to worry, tha~ I really 
eYe;111ng, April. 14. \Ye are proud that we have been ablE; to is alwai·s how someone failed to \\"?n t ~ill ~he puppy after all! 
enhst the services of such an unus_ually fine gro~p. of artists t!o a cl~vcr job of it, \\·hich isn't Tish, t1sh, t'.sh ! ! 
"DENNISISMS" 
Come in No Sooner Said Than Done! 
and 
as ~av_e consented ~o appear. Thei:· co~plete willingness to particularly helpful. It all comes But on mth the contest! 
assist 1s a s~urce of complete gratificat10n. . to this: Enrv murderer is a pion-
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
A young fellow came into our office the other day, carrying 
a smail baking powder can, in the cover of which, a slit had 
been cut. \Vithin, could .be heard the rattle of pennies. "In-
sure n1e for $1,000," he said, handing us the "bank". 
The artists have been selected from each music school eer. · 
and from the expression school of this institution. T,vo from And how many things there are 
each department will appear. \Ve believe that they represent to consider: the preparation,· the 
the most excellent talent in this community. Any one of them act itself, the escape:, the alibi, the 
\\·ould be worthv of an ovation in an individual recital. The 
combination should prove to be phenomenal. bribes, ~he autobiography. A most 
complex profession, is murder. 
Dean Hill has kindly consented to oversee the financial One might make use of any ·of 
details connected with the project. Under his ,vatchful care, the scwral ordinan· methods. 
students may be very sure that their funds will be directed such as dro\\"ning, poisoning, or the 
to the channels designated. chopping block; but ther\·e all 
·we wish especially to point out the fact that every pre- been so over-worked. \Vho wants 
caution has been taken. to forestall any suspicion of graft in to be conventional ,\·hen a murder 
the matter of presenting this benefit. Personally, we have is invoh·cd? Surely, this is one oc-
abiding faith in the students here and would be willing to casion for individualitv. :\Iurder is 
trust them with sole management of the arrangement. There an art, and no true a~tist imitates. 
are those, however, who might rightly question any disposi- The artistic murderer leaves 
tion of funds and for the benefit of such, the matter has been 
quite removed from the hands of members of The Ithacan his particular stamp on his victim. 
staff. They will act only in planning the program and in fur- He has a trade-mark, 50 to speak, 
thering its completion. that is peculiar to his techniquc,-
It would seem that in view of the splendid program plan- such as a slice of dried apricot 
UNDERGRADUATES IN FORCE 
RECEIVE· THANKS· 
OF MR. NEWENS The Station Where 
(Continued from page one) Your Business Is 
"·ish to again pledge m::vseH to rou Appreciated 
all for co-op~ration in mutual ef-
fort to further the best i1iterests 
of this, our noble institution. I Gordon's Gas Station 
am with rnu until ~iagara Falls. 
· (Signed) Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
ADRIA.:\'" >I EWE:\'"S 
Let us _explain to you in detail-how simply-how conven-· 
iently--one can enlist in the great Army of the Protected. At 
your convenience, of C«:Jnrsc. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
Spring ·Modes 
Arriving Daily Strand Theatre 
d 1 d · · f h f 11· t· k t ld hung on the door knob, or maybe ne , litt e a vertismg or t e purpose o se mg 1c e s wou a COJ)V_' of the Star Spangled Ban- Our buyers are in the market 
be required. The page of The Ithacan will inform its readers Wednesday March 25-8:15 from time to time as to the progress being made, however. ner in Hebrew engraved on the left We believe that the tickets for this benefit will be at a prem- hand corn·er of a pin head. In this 
1 h b · Pl t \\·ay the police are able to say: ium severa days before t e program egms. an now o "Aha! This is the work of Tillie 
bring back seventy-five cents when you return from your va-
cation. The ticket sale will not commence until that time; but the ToothPuller !" or "This looks 
when it does, students here will be thoroughly canvassed. In like Tom thc Tickler!" 
But such a trade-mark requires 
the event that tickets remain several days before the date of precedence. One must have estab-
presentation, they will be available for the public at large h 
and those who lose out will be left only with their own regrets. lishcd a reputation. And th0ug 
Support this thing! The It ha.can offers you an unusual one st0utly refuses to ~mp_loy a~y 
opportunity to hear the finest this school offers. The money commo_n system,. thcrc is like \ 1.se 
will help a fellow student selected by your Student Council 11? desire to make murde~ a ha it. 
representatives. The Ith;can Scholarship Benefit program 1 h: problem becoilies dth1s.: Hf"-
will be one at which you will want to be seen! 11:iayl onehyt rodmotcth et bemkisc ? a 1tt c w I e og a ar s, m a 
manner deserving of the profession, 
DELINQUENTS without. the necessity of serving 
-- the customary apprenticeship? 
.In another section of this paper appears an announce- At present I am considering the 
ment to the effect that senior students in this school are ne- practicality of tying the mut se-
glecting the matter of submitting their photographs to the· curely to the fence, taking care 
editorial staff of The Cayugan. Why this condition should that he is fastened at both ends. In 
exist is a matter which requires little c_onsideration. It is this way he will be unable to budge 
selecting the newest Dame 
Fashion has to offer. 
COATS 
SUITS 
JACKETS 
DRESSES· 
FROCKS 
ENSEMBLES 
Priced Reasonable 
due to laxity, indifference and laziness. It reflects illy on those forn·ard,. bacb\·ard, or sideward. 
whose names appear in the list printed. The lthaca.n did not As soon as this is accomplished 
submit to the request that the names appear in its columns (which mav take a month, depend-
for the purpose of mortifying the delinquents, necessarily, ing upon the dog's squirmability), 
but rather to assist the fellow laborers on the staff of the I expect to place a lighted candle R Q C K E R ' S 
annual publication ()f this school. just beneath the ribs or there-
Seniors ! Get your pictures in. It is a small matter to abouts. This will cause a slow but 
you, but one of tremendous importance to those ambitious effective combustion whereby the 
souls who are exerting every effort to meet a contract which dog may forget his bark in an 
stipulates that all material must be in the hands of the pub- effort to eliminate the disturbance. 
lishers in the very near future. Should I be apprehended later, my 
Fashion Shop 
I 18 EAST STATE ST. 
ANNOUNCING 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S 
Charming Opera ALL SEATS RESERVED 
' 'IOLANTHE'' 
LARGE CAST-CHORUS-ORCHESTRA 
NEW SCENERY-NEW COSTUMES 
Musical Direction-JOSEPH LAUTNER 
Stage DIRECTOR-ROLLO ANSON TALLCOTT 
A production of the Ithaca Institution of Public School Music 
Tickets 
-
$1.5.0 
-
$1.00 
Special Rates /or Students 
See Page One This Issue 
Personal Supervision_:_ALBERT EDMUND BROWN 
FACULTY ARTISTS OF ITHACA CONSERVATORY AND AFFILIATED SCHOOLS 
IN A BENEFIT PROGRAM 
FOR "THE ITHACAN" SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
DEAN BROWN 
MR. LAUTNER 
DEAN TALLCOTT 
MR. LANDON 
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14 
TICKETS ON SALE APRIL 6 
WITH 
'" 
MR. ZIEGLER 
MR. COAD 
MRS. HODAPP 
MR. BAUMGARTNER 
MR. McHENRY 
MR. LESTER 
LITTLE THEATRE A UDITORIUlJ 
PLAN NOW TO SAVE '15c FOR YOURS 
THE. ITHACAN: TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1931 
FRATERNITY NOTICES. 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
PHI EPSILON KAPP A 
Sam Fox 
itiation. Among the events of the 
evening was the presentation of the 
play Everyman. Among the cast 
On \Vednesday evening, March was God, played by A. L. Sisson; 
11, a smoker was _given in honor Everyman, by Pauline Feinstien; 
of our prospective pledgees. Dean Good Deeds, by Sally Pusateri; 
Hill and Mr. Yavitts were our Knowledge, by Evelyn Hanson; 
guests of honor. Strength, by John X ash; Five 
The smoker opened with a \\Tits, by Helene Borkowski; Beau-
speech by Dean Hill, who spoke ty, by Frances Noble; and Picas-
about fraternity life and its bene- ure, by Marjorie Southby. At the 
fits to a college student. Dean conclusion of the evening, refresh-
Hill stated that lifelo_ng friends men ts were served. \Ve are happy 
arc made and that, m general, to welcome these new Amards 
joining a fraternity is a good thi~g. into the fraternity and trust that 
His speech was short and contam- the purpose of the organization 
ed much food for thought. will be a source of inspiration to 
\Varren \\Tills then gave a brief them now and when thev have 
history of the foundi_ng of the na- graduated. · · 
successful though, for once people 
meet Helen thev have a habit of 
,1·anting to have· her around. 
The sad part of this news deals 
with the infinnar};· Roma Sherwin 
was up there for three days or so, 
and then :\Jarv \V ood decided that 
she would keep her company. 
Hm\'Cver, we have hopes that they 
will .soon be down to school again. 
There was a pleasant side to 
Roma's illness; it brought an anx-
ious brother to see her .last week-
end. 
Arloine Lewis decided that 
Ithaca couldn't spare her this last 
week-end, so she induced her fam-
ily to come to see her. They 
brought her enough food to feed 
an army but Shorty and Jo man· 
aged to do away with it, especially 
the apple pie. 
\Ve have a m\·sten· to be solved 
-just \\'hy docs · Flo Sidur's 
brother have to phone :'.Harian 
Duncan every other day from 
'.\'e,v York and write her lengthy 
letters that send the poor girl in-
to fits of laughter? Docs Ben know 
about all this? 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
tional chapter of Phi Epsilon Kap- :'.Hiss Ernestine Brown has been 
pa fraternity. Starti_ng with a very busy "·ith drainatic work at 
small group of men, lt has grmYn the Quakertown high school, 
to its present standing with more where she is teaching. Along with 
than a thousand members. He three-act plays sh!! is coaching en-
then told us how lHu chapter was trants in the oratorical contests and 
started and ho"' our preceding also a one-act play "'hich she may 
brothers worked hard in bringing bring to the Little Theatre tourn-
:\I u chapter to its present stand- amcnt. There is a hint of excite-
in.,.. In closing he stated four rea- ment alreadv in the \Villiams 
so~s why one should join a fra- school at the· mention of the tour-
ternity. They are as follows: dis- nament which will take place in 
tinct type of fellowship formed; :\Iay .. Expression students will be 
enduring friendships are made; kept busv for the next t\\'O months 
many benefits are derived in the with pl;ns for the contests, and 
professional career; and moral and from all expectations the tourna- Oh, yes. before \,·e forget. The 
social benefits are derived. ment this vear promises to be bet- new summer school catalogue for 
Last on the evening's formal ter than e\;er. the Band and Orchestra school is 
program was the speech given by Miss Eleanor Leonard read the out for distribution. It is verv neat 
:\Ir. Yavitts, who spoke of his ex- three-act play East Is lf'est, and in appearance. A nice thing ·to no-
periences during his fraternity life. all who heard her may well say tice is the fact that ·Dean \Vil-
:\Ir. Yavitts was very brief and to it was one of the best pieces of in- Iiams is to teach voice at the sum-
the point. . terpretive reading this year. Miss mer camp. \Veil, after a couple of 
After the speeches some enter- Leonard \\·as clearly in sympathy weeks I have to retract everything 
tainment followed. Harry Bertchy, with her characters and enjoyed that was said. \Ve shall after all 
accompanied by Charles Downer it as much as her audience did. be able and qualified to teach voice. 
at the piano, sang a few songs. As Two one-act plays were given in And another thing-Don Bail-
most of you know, Bertchy is quite the Little Theatre Thursday- lie, recently initiated into Iota 
talented as a singer, and his sing- Suicide, coached by Sebastian Alig, chapter, has found it necessary to 
ing was enjoyed. and Happiness, coached by Bernice protect himself against Ithaca's 
The rest of the evening was Carhart. Notwithstanding the us- severe weather. Therefore, he has 
spent in smoking cigars and play- ual criticisms, which are natural had his parents fonrnrd fleece 
ing various card- games. And then since the cast \\·as made up of fresh- lined red flannels so that he may 
there were specialty numbers by man. expression students, some good spend the remainder of the winter 
Belcher (the producer), Dalaker, individual acting was·shown. in comfort. 
and Spencer. Another event was l\tfr. Tallcott visited Fulton, Every day it is interesting to see 
the organization of a band. Charles '.\1'.Y. \\'.here 1\-Iiss Irma Cushman those fellows waiting for the mail, 
Downer was at the piano, Larry is teaching. He gave a series of then to see them scramble and 
Sides and Red Clement played readings at the high school. shove to see if-"I have an appli-
the saxophone, ~nd Ja~nes Su?~zi PHI MU ALPHA cation." 
demonstrated his musical ability Our formal musicale tentatively 
on the banjo. Maurice Whitney set for last Thursday has been 
The smoker was acclaimed a Ravmond Brown spent several postponed until the 'latter· part of 
success by all who attempted and da\·s ~f the past week in Trumans- April. A definite announcement 
a e:ood time was en1· oyed. · \viii be m'ade in the near future. 
- burg, where he has a class in elocu-
On behalf of the fraternitv I tion. and dramatics in the school. The orchestra of Iota chapter 
take pleasure in extending Phi °Ep- under the direction of John Boyer He is now coaching several stu-
silon Kappa's best wishes to their dents to enter the declamation con- is scheduled to play in Trumans-
prospective pledgees and in thank- test of the .\Villiams school annual burg within the next week. Re-
ing Dean Hill and :\fr. Yavitts hearsals are being held in the base-
for their kind co-operation shown tohu:nhameilllt as \\·ell as a grolup ment of the Community building 
us. 
DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
\\' ,c wi present a one-act Pay due to the lack of space in our own 
at the dramatic competition. \Ye house. Concerts are forthcoming 
all hope that Ray's protegees will in Auburn \Vith the glee club and 
capture prizes in l\Jay. d D d · h h D · h E :\I · S in Groton an n- en mt t e 
~m~g t e astern_ • usic u- orchestra. The glee· club is under 
Cecilia Kiefer has been called pervisor s conference 111 Suacuse, h d' r· f Ch I B hl 
h 'fh h f Ph" 'I · AI h t e 1rec 1011 o ar es eec er home because of the sudden cleat eta c apter ? 1 .i _u P a of the Choir school. 
oi her uncle. \Ve extend our svm- Tath_Syrhacuse will d?e rc1_nstadlle?· \Ve welcome Charles back to 
pathies to her and hope that · she 1s c apter was 1~c?ntmue m our folds after a strenuous tour 
will return soon. . 1918, and _we anticipate n.rnny with the \Vestminster choir. 
Those ·of us who attended the pl~asant r~lat1ons as a result ot_ the Scotty drove that "pile of junk" 
concert given by Madame Freya re111~tallat10~: , 011 the band trip and really made 
Faber, lutist, want to congratulate Smee He1tetz co!1cert, the fad better time than the bus-in places. 
the members of Mu Phi Epsilon o_f autograph coll_ectmg: has spread \Ve were surprised that he got to 
for bringing her here. It was in- like the proverbial mldfire. At ,, ·fi Id 
l h l . f b h .... e\\ e . deed an entertaining prograin and _east ~ t o our _oys .~ame ome Chuck Hineman and \Vick Bail-
we hope that we shall often be trom S,_gnor JHartmelh s perform- lie have purchased a car. Thev plan 
famred with recitals of such a ance with h_is name all over th_e to go to the home of Stcpheri Far-
novel nature. f:ont of. their programs. \ Ve anti- num one of Chuck's friends and 
C t l t . e !so i·n c1pate difficult,· at the Cleveland ' · ' ongra u a 10ns ar a -' . . , . get the car during spring vacation. 
order for three of our members, or~hestra concert, ho\, ever, as it Thev also plan to drive to Colora-
Lavina Swanson, Nancy :Mora- will take at least three. programs do this summer. \Ve wish them lots 
bito, and Ann Pusateri, who were and a couple of hours time to get f I k initiated into the second degree of all the signatures of the members O uc · . . 
the Amards. of the organization; and we know Dean \Vilhams has ~ade ~he 
\Ve want to welcome Eula that the seekers won't be satisfied announcement t~at. an en.tire wmg 
Transou and Jeanne King, two of until they have every name from of the Band bmldmg Will ~e de-
our members who have returned the concertmeister to the fourth voted ~o Kappa Gamm3: Psi men. 
from the southern tour with the assistant triangle player. T~e wmg has a fully eqmpped bath 
choir. We're sorry that we can't In,. the absence of the members \\'Ith shower an<l. tubs. Twelve 
greet them with nice Spring of the concert band, those left at r?oms an<l sleepmg accommoda-
weather, but Winter doesn't seem home were entertained at a select twns for twenty-five. ~Ve hope that 
to want to leave us. but informal- tea at the liouse. many of Iota men will be able to 
All our girls have many and Mother Steve reigned and poured. attend. 
varied interests right nm,.,·, but 
tnost of the interest seems to cen-
ter around Spring vacation. You're 
right, it won't be long now! 
AMARDS 
Sam M. Conrad 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
Jo Sibley 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Isabel Eisenberg 
This past week-end w~s a very 
busy one for all the Sigmas. Fri-
day the thirteenth wasn't unlucky 
for us this month. We had our 
formal house dance, and everyone 
had the best time ever. The music 
band, and everyone spoke of it in 
complimentary terms. 
D: P. BASE 
Up-to-Date Shoe Repairing 
:Many of the alumnae returned 
especially for the event, and there 
was a grand reunion of all the old 
girls in the house who remembered 
the good times they'd had with 
those others who returned. Among 
those who came back were Caroh·n 
Koch, who is teaching in Hawl~y, 
Pa.; Leona Arthur, who is teach-
ing in L"tica and Dorothy Hewitt, 
who is supen-ising in B;itavia. 
216½ N . .l\furora St. Opp. Crescent 
Ruth ~elson arrived in Ithaca, 
Saturday, for a few days visit. She 
came from :VIilroy, Pa., to attend 
the Eastern Supervisors conference 
in Syracuse. Ruth says she's crazy 
about her \\·ork, and we've had fine 
reports of the work she is doing in 
Milrov. 
Ch;rlotte Andrews had a guest 
for the week-end, James Fitzger-
ald, who is a medical student at 
the C niversity of Pennsylvania. 
IOTA PI ALPHA 
Ray Benjamin 
Doug ;\1c:\Ianus promoted a 
party at the Cortland spring for-
mal' dance' that met with the ap-
proval of the ::\Iessers Benjamin, 
Cra\\·le\', and \Vaiden. 
The · bors donned their formal 
armor, j u,;1ped in their bearskins, 
put on 'their iron hats, and were 
off for snow-bound Cortland. 
Tom Cra,\·Jey sars that he has 
developed a w~akn~ss for French 
mademoiselles since meeting :\Ille. 
Bueffel. :\" rn· \ Vaiden, with his 
stifflr 'waxed "tache", ·together 
with his \Voohrnrth flute, \\·as 
quite a character in the Cortland 
gymnasium with his fiiancee, little 
}Iiss '.\'ellie Kelly.· Dough l\Ic-
:\Janus teamed up with the attrac-
tive hostess, · 
I Dislike 
Pollyannas 
and 
Pessimists 
Open Sundays, 8 until 2 for 
SHOE SHINING 
STRAND 
Today and Wednesday 
MARY PICKFORD 
in 
"KIKI" 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
GEO. BANCROFT 
in 
"SCANDAL SHEET" 
with 
KAY FRANCIS 
STATE 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
CLAUDETTE FREDRIC 
COLBERT MARCH 
in 
"HONOR Al\:101\'G 
LOVERS" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
RUTH CHATTERTON 
in 
"UNFAITHFUL" 
TEMPLE 
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri. 
MITZI GREEN _ 
LEON ERROL 
in 
"FINN and HATTIE" 
Saturday 
LLOYD HUGHES 
in 
"DRUMS OF 
JEOPARDY" 
Foolish, isn't it, to go round making 
noises like robins and peach blossoms and 
strawberry short cakes \\·hilc there's a 
foot of slush on the \\·alk. 
And I'm off the lad \\'ho, at the first 
tap on the jaw, lays doffn. cold. Or goes 
slumping about ,vith his chin dragging. 
This old worl<l of ours has seen a lot 
of ups and downs, good times and bad, 
sunshine and shadow-and it still keeps 
on doing business in the same old way. 
lt"s not headed pell-mell to the demni-
tion boW-\\'O\\'S. 
According to the statutes proYided, 
we're all going to wear clothes this 
Spring, much as we 1\'e usually done. In 
fact, I think the best families always \\·ill. 
It's a habit \Yith most of us. 
And here's the shop that's all set \Yith 
Spring fitments to make your mouth 
water. Suits and shirts and ties and top 
coats and socks that are just the things 
you've been aching to see. And in line 
with all things, right no"·, the prices are 
lower than at any time since the "·ar. 
\Ve'll be seeing. you. 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United Statt.:, spe,:-1;,!izing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of l\1 usic; 
Smith College, Northamptori, ;\-lass.; \Vest Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and- many other largt ce,lleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
GET YOUR CAYUG_.\i\' \!OKEY TN 
You'll Want 
Some of These New 
Printed -Pajamas 
Because: 
I. The trousers are unusually wide-from 54 to i2 
inches around ! 
2. Every pattern-even the most intricate-is war-
ranted colorfast and washable. 
3. The way they're made. the styles, and the fab-
rics indicate unusual value at 
:\' ew ... oi course! Floral design,, plaids. ,tripes, polka 
dots, and solid colors, in both one- and two-piece styles. 
Broadcloth and rayon crepe of exceptionally good quality, 
in sizes 15 to Ii and 3+ to +O. 
-[.'r1,frr<r.N<1r Sections. Str.-ct Floor-
Rothschild's 
3 
A fine group of supers was ad-
mitted to the fraternity last 
Thursday evening at formal in-
Helen Bittinger wants to wait 
until next week, but if it is told 
now you can all help us wish her 
good luck. You see, ~he is to ~~ve 
an interview concermng a pos1t1on 
as physical instructor at Tupper 
Lake. We all know she will be was furnished by Bob Alexy's !-------------------------~ !-------------------------..1 
.. 
4 
MILITARY BAND 
WELL RECEIVED 
ON SHORT TRIP 
The band played t\\°O concerts 
last Tue,d:ff, the first in \Vat-
kins Glen a1;d the second. a return 
engagement, ·in Corning. Both ap-
pearancrs wen· made in the high 
schools. and thl' concerts we·re 
sponsored by the music depart-
ments. 
The program at \\"atkins Glen 
\1·as the one that \\'as played on 
the recent trip to other tO\\'IlS and 
cities in thi, ,ectiun of the state. 
Added to this, though, \\'as Tscha-
ikowsb·'s overture "Solennelle." 
The ·cornin<Y audience heard 
Tschaikm\·sh~ "::\larche Slav," 
Svendsen ·s •·\ onn·gian Carnival,'' 
''Lulle"-a cornet solo by Rogers 
(played by ~raig ::\IcHenry), 
"Forest ::\lurmurs" from \Vagner's 
Siegjried, 
"Love's Enchantment''-a trom· 
bone solo by Pryor (played by 
Paul Lester), Dalbey's fantasia on 
":\Iv Old Kentucky Home," 
"Ride of the \"alhries" from 
\Vagner's Die TValk;tre. Rossini's 
"Tancredi" oHrture, and Tschai-
kowskv's "1812." · 
In the last number, ::\Ir. \Vill-
iams used even· student in the 
Band and Orch~stra school. It \\'ill 
be recalled that the orchestra was 
similarly augmented by the band 
for this o\·erture at the symphony 
concert. 
Tomorro\\° the band \\'ill give 
two concerts in Snacuse. The first 
will be . played -for the students 
at Central High School, while the 
second will be given for the dele-
gates to the Eastern ::\fosic Super-
visors conference. 
--
"EAST IS WEST" 
POPULAR WITH 
TUESDAY CROWD 
::\Jiss Eleanor Leonard fulfilled 
the expectations of her audience 
in her senior monologue reading 
of the play East Is· West. Her re-
putation as an actress was made 
in her appearances in the plays pre· 
sented by the 'vV smaililsch in 
sented bv the \Villiams school, and 
those who were in the Little Thea-
tre last Tuesday evening ,,·ere nat-
urally expecting a finished and pro-
fessional reading. · Miss Leonard 
did not disappoint her hearers. 
The choice o fthis play for inter-
pretation was almost enough in it-
self to insure the reader's acclam-
ation by the audience. But to aid in 
the monolgue presentation of this 
popular drama we.re :\Iiss .Leon-
ard's charming personality, her 
careful picturizations, her con-
sistency in characterizations. 
The transitions at first were 
rather slow. This slight delay in 
going from one character to another 
disappeared after the first few 
minutes, and this phase of public 
reading then presented no trouble, 
through hesitancy or exaggeration, 
to either the audience or the read-
er. 
Miss Leonard's Chinese dialect 
was good in general. All dialects 
are difficult to manage, and they 
are often done in a voice that is 
neither consistent nor pleasing. 
l\1iss Leonard was painstaking with 
the lines of the Chinese characters, 
and the result was that she suc-
ceeded in making them truly Chin-
ese. 
DR. WILLIAMSON 
TO LEAD CHOIR 
IN MIDDLE-WEST 
Dr. Williamson left yesterday 
to attend the conv.ention of the Ne-
braska l\fosic Teachers association 
at Lincoln. \Vhile there Dr. \Vil-
liamson will conduct a concert bv 
a chorus of 1500 voices in the coi-
usseum. The chorus will be ac-
companied by a symphony orches-
tra. 
MU PHI CONCERT 
The body has no ribs, the back, 
being, like that of the mandolin, in 
the vaulted shape of half a pear: 
It is quite unusual for us to 
have such a novel program in Lit-
tle Theatre and for this reason, 
the efforts of Mu Phi Epsilon in 
securing the artist for us is heart-
ily appreciated. 
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\\'ill take charge of handling the 
sale of tickets. Thcv will work 
under the supervisi~n of Dean 
Laurence S. Hill. The tickets will 
be numbered and a record made 
of the persons to \1-hom they are 
issued. \Vhrn sold, the money 
will be. turned over directly to 
Dean Hill. 
It is not the idea of the promol-
gators of this project . to bother 
,t udents of the Conservatorv and 
_·\ffiliated Schools with per;istent 
requests to buy tickets. The actual 
tickeHelling campaign will not 
open until one "·eek before the 
program begins. It is pointed out 
that this campaign is scheduled to 
start on the Tuesda\- on which 
~chool begins followi11g the spring 
recess. An · large committee has 
been ·selected and it is doubtful 
that a single student in the school 
is not approached. The last few 
days before the program it is prob-
able the student sale will end and 
tickets will then be available to 
the general public of Ithaca. 
MR. LYON WILL 
CONpUCT ELMI~A 
CHORAL GROUP 
1Ir. Lyon has been engaged to 
conduct Gaul's I-I o!y CitJ• at the 
:'\':'\'orth Presbvterian church on 
::\larch 2-1- at Elmira. The chorus 
for the performance is made up 
largely of the soloist~ in the various 
churches of Elmira. 
On Friday evening :.'.\Jr. Lyon 
will give a talk at tire St. Johns 
Episcopal church of thaca on the 
subject, "Church l\Iusic in Amer-
ica." 
The Bach progran1 which was 
given Sunday under Mr. Lyons 
direction at the· Congregational 
church ,ms a special observance of 
the Lenten· period. The service en-
liste da number of the students of 
the Ithaca Conservatory and Affil-
iated Schools in addition to various 
members of the faculty including 
lVIiss Adamus, l\'1rs. Houghton, 
::'If r. Lautner, and ::\fr. Coad. 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 N. Tioga St. 
Capital surplus, undivided profits 
$900,000 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
Every Ba11ki11g Facility 
The Little Shop 
Around 
The Corner 
118 N. Aurora St. 
New Silk Print 
DRESSES 
(Sizes 15-17) 
$6.00 
Cotton Prints 
MONOLOGUE BY 
MISS GLASS TO 
BE GIVEN SOON 
The monologue recital this week 
\\·ill be given Thursday, l\farch 
19, by :Miss Isabel Gla!;S, who has 
chosen Bvard Veiller's Within tlze 
Law. A; usual the reading will 
occur in the Little Theatre and 
\\'ill begin at 8:15. 
l\liss Glass, \\'ho is a member of 
the Amards, elta Phi, and the 
Cracle, has had a broad dramatic 
experience. Among the plays given 
here in which she has been cast are 
Glass I-louses, Agai11 Cross Stitch 
earls, Jazz a11d 11li11uet, Cap'11 
IVarre11, Lighti11' The Inner Cir-
cle, Adam a11d Ei•a, One of the 
Familr. Qualit:r Street, Peg o' illy 
I-ll'llrt, and ,llice a11d 11/en. 
The play is about a department 
store salesgirl who in unjustly con-
Yicted of theft and sent to prison 
for three years. She tells the mana-
ger, \\-ho \\'as responsible for the 
sentence, that "three isn't forever, 
but \\'hen I get out you're going 
to pay me for everything I'm los-
ing today." She carries out her in-
tentions for revenge by marrying 
his son. Her triumphant statement 
to him is "Mr. Gilder, four years 
ago you took away my name and 
gave me anumber. Now I've given 
up the number and I've got your 
name!" 
'IOLANTHE' MARCH 25 
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who does not marn- a mortal must 
perish. And in th~ end the Peers 
take \\-ing and fly with the Peris 
up in the sky ev.er so high." 
Burt's 
Current magazines 
Tobacco 
Candy 
Soda fountain 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
of any social affair. 
MRS. MARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess· 
Dial 2514 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
CRESCENT LUNCH 
219 N. Aurora St. 
Pop Corn, Candy Bars, Sand-
wiches. Light Lunches for 
hungry students. 
We invite your 
BANKING BUSINESS 
First National Bank 
of Ithaca 
Tioga and Seneca Streets 
Bull's Shoe ·Store 
102 East State.:..__Cor. Cayuga 
For the latest in 
Shoes for Everyone 
at 
Moderate Prices 
MUSIC. 
Eyes Examined Hours 9~5 
By Appointment 
ELWOOD W. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 4253 · 148 E. State St. Ithaca 
Keep Kodak R~cord of 
Yor,r Good Time 
Make the most of winter sport 
now, but take a Kodak along and 
keep a record of your good times. 
Get your Kodak here and· load 
up with Kodak Film-the depend-
able film in the yellow box. 
· Photo Finishing-Daily Service 
Head's Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Corner Bookstore 
(Established 1868) 
ENGRAVING 
Seniors :-You will need engraved 
personal cards to insert with your 
graduation announcements. Our prices 
are as follows: Copper name plate 
and 50 cards 'in scripts-$1.10. Copper 
name plate and 100 cards in script-
$1.50. Copper name plate and SO cards 
any shaded letter....:...$3.25. Copper name 
plate and 100 cards any shaded letter 
-$3.60. Place vour order now to in-
sure timely deiivery. 
Your personal stationery should be 
engraved. Let us submit styles and 
prices. The cost is not great. 
.... that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and effici°ently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 S. Cayuga St. 
INCOA~ORATCO 
Cor. State & Tioga 
''Rustles of Spring" 
Y ou'Il not only hear it, but you'll see it all thru our 
shop and you'll thrill to it as well . ... 
New Frocks 
For all Occasions 
New Sport Coats 
C hie and Intriguing 
New Dress Coats 
. 
New Millinery 
Come in and see them 
whether looking or buying. 
You're very welcome! 
Monarch 
RESTAURANT 
Chas. H. Brooks 
Treat yourself (and the 
friend) to a real treat, by 
taking advantage of our 
delicious meals. 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Etc. 
Dealer in Conservatory Pins . 
218 East State Street 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
BROOKS BLOCK 
152 EAST STATE STREET 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
ATWATER'S 
We always have a varied assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of /ntit on order 
Your cor~et garters will start garter runs unless 
stopped by the Gold Stripe! 
In Spring suit weather, wear the run_about 
Gold Stripe sheer-service! 
When March winds blow-the eyes of the 
world .are riveted on your, stockings-be sure 
they are Gold Stripes! 
BUSH & DEAN, Inc. 
151 E. STATE STREET · PHONE 2062 
Army &Navy 
'-'·.W9 • 211 Store Dial 
E. State St. 2460 
''The Sport Shop'' 
"' 
Featuring The Newest In 
Spring Sport Wear 
Leather Sport Coats 
For Ladies 
Glove leathers and suedes in 
all colors 
Trench Coats 
For Men and Women 
The new corduroys, gabar· 
dines and feather weights 
Sweaters 
For All 
V-necks, crew necks, 
sleeveless 
